
Grade 2 Science - Air and Water in the Environment

Water Use & Conservation 
Technologies



Introduction - water use

discussion
What are some ways you 

use water in your 
daily life?

Why is it important to 
take care of our 

water?

How can you use less 
water at home or 

school?

Water Saving Tips and Tricks - Let's Save 
the Planet - The Environment for Kids

https://youtu.be/nTcFXJT0Fsc
https://youtu.be/nTcFXJT0Fsc


Introducing Micro:bits
Want to learn more?
1. Micro:bit 

introductory lessons 
“First Steps”

2. Teacher-Made 
Micro:bit guide & 
science lessons 

3. Make Code - try out 
a few tutorials!

Introducing Miro:bits

https://microbit.org/get-started/first-steps/introduction/
https://sites.google.com/gshare.blackgold.ca/blackgoldmicrobit/microbit?authuser=0
https://makecode.microbit.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u2u7UJSRuko


Computational thinking 
- Inputs & outputs

Micro:bits Inputs and Outputs
Micro:bits - Features (optional)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NkoS2JXaBuM
https://microbit.org/get-started/user-guide/features-in-depth
https://microbit.org/teach/classroom-resources/microbit-overview-poster/


Action: Water Use & Conservation 
Device

Water use timer
● How can a timer help 

you use less water?

● What are some 

examples of ways you 

can use a water 

timer? (Kitchen, 

bathroom, yard, etc.)

LET'S BUILD A WATER TIMER!



1. timer image

How to transfer your code to a micro:bit

Try out this simple code in MAKECODE!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-FZ8yTnoozY&list=PLEo0hMrjdofth9NyH4D8YlNPaUgTP-qRx&pp=iAQB
https://makecode.microbit.org/


2. water countdown timer

Project Files Makecode & Hex File

= 5 seconds

You can change the time:

● 20 000 = 20s            

(wash your hands)

● 300 000 = 5 minutes 

(shower)

● Other?

https://makecode.microbit.org/S03556-57998-46062-45921
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kHrX4VBw2ZDPeJ7tZZfq7GAvG8ryYnSh/view?usp=sharing


3. water timer alarm V2

Works with V2 

micro:bits only

Project Files Makecode & Hex File

https://makecode.microbit.org/S52412-36848-88768-00401
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12WLNkn3T0y-m_H7hThalF3OWfWHa_jHp/view?usp=sharing


debugging It doesn't work!
● A Micro:bit is only as good 

as the code! Go through it 

carefully and even restart 

from scratch if you have to.

● Think like a machine. Take 

it one step at a time and 

test out each step 

separately as you go

● Ask a classmate or teacher 

for help.

● When it doubt, look it up 

online!



Consolidation
reflection

● Why is it important to use 

less water?

● What are other ways that you 

can reduce water use?

● What were some of the 

challenges in building and 

coding a micro:bit system?

● If you could build ANYTHING 

to help save water, what 

would it be?



Extension - Automatic water pump

You can code a micro:bit to turn water off and on automatically!  

How can this help you reduce your water use?

Automated Watering System Project

https://sites.google.com/gshare.blackgold.ca/blackgoldmicrobit/microbit/grade-7-microbit?authuser=0


Accomodations no micro:bit? 
No problem!

● You can still 

build, test, and 

debug using 

MakeCode!

● You can also 

build virtual 

Micro:bits in 

Tinkercad too!

https://makecode.microbit.org/
https://www.tinkercad.com/blog/explore-microbit-with-tinkercad


Additional Resources

black gold school district micro:bits!

micro:bit do your :bit
UN Sustainable Development Goals

micro:Bit Countdown Timer micro;bit lessons & Saving Sea Creatures

https://sites.google.com/gshare.blackgold.ca/blackgoldmicrobit/microbit?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/gshare.blackgold.ca/blackgoldmicrobit/microbit?authuser=0
https://makecode.microbit.org/projects/watch/timer
https://microbit.org/teach/do-your-bit/
https://microbit.org/teach/do-your-bit/
https://makecode.microbit.org/projects/watch/timer
https://microbit.org/teach/lessons/
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